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James Vince’s maiden international century inspired England to a fine victory in a fine match, to which
Pakistan’s Babar Azam contributed a dazzling 158; England win the three-match series 3-0 ...

England beat Pakistan by three wickets to win ODI series 3-0 – as it happened!
will be hosting an AP and ePayable Strategies for Success webinar on July 20, 2021 at 1 p.m. CST with
Ardent Partners, a research and advisory firm, to present Ardent Partners’s 16th annual The State ...

Yooz Hosts: The State of ePayables 2021: AP and ePayable Strategies for Success
Miroslav Klose scores a record-setting 16th career World Cup goal in a five-goal spurt in the first half
and Germany goes on to score the most goals in a World Cup semifinal. 2016 — Roger ...

AP Sportlight
Here's the latest for Wednesday June 16th: 'Pure business' at Biden-Putin summit-No hugs, no brickbats;
Fed sees faster time frame for rate hikes as inflation rises; Harris ramps up focus on ...
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AP Top Stories June 16 P
(AP) — When a childhood friend ... I talked with them separately and together. I fact-checked my notes,
of course, and I also left some of the details I'd gleaned as surprises that I hoped ...

First time officiating a wedding? Prepare, share, get out of the way
NEW YORK (AP) — The television rating for baseball’s All-Star Game sank to a record low but viewers
increased by 1%. The American League’s 5-2 win over the National at Denver on Tuesday ...

All-Star TV rating hits record low, viewers up slightly
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — A fund formed in response to the deadly racial violence four years ago in
Charlottesville, Virginia, said Thursday it will award $3 million in grants to more than three ...

$3 million in grants going to Black history sites, groups
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — As many Asian countries battle their worst surge ... accused Russia and
China of using their delivery of vaccines for policy leverage. “We note, in particular with China, ...

Vaccine deliveries rising as delta virus variant slams Asia
The group left Germany, he explained, because “Ouija Board spirits told them they were needed to help
lead the world through an impending cataclysm,” a July 28, 1992, AP article stated.

Death, deserters and cases of lost and found Fort Bragg soldiers
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. (AP) — Like just about everybody else around here, Jack Knowlton is
stoked for opening day at Saratoga Race Course. “It's been a long time without being able to be at ...

Saratoga Race Course ready to get back to normal
SANDWICH, England (AP) -- Matthew Wolff was among three more players who have withdrawn
from The Open Championship next week at Royal St. George's. The R&A did not list a reason for Wolff
withdrawing.

Matthew Wolff among three more players to withdraw from The Open Championship
SANDWICH, England (AP) — Jon Rahm arrived at Royal St. George’s as a newly crowned major
champion with the chance to join an elite group of players who have won golf’s two oldest ...

Rahm's revelation: A club foot at birth and shot at history
SILVIS, Ill. (AP) — Sebastian Munoz never knows when the switch will come on and the putts start to
fall, but he recognized it happening Thursday in the John Deere Classic. Munoz was motoring ...

Munoz, Hadley share the lead at John Deere Classic
SANDWICH, England (AP) — The unwanted milestone Lee Westwood has been creeping toward is
finally here. The British Open at Royal St. George’s will be Westwood’s 88th major championship ...
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Westwood, still without a major, reaches unwanted milestone
SYLVANIA, Ohio (AP) — Nasa Hataoka needed another birdie streak to hang onto the lead Friday in the
Marathon LPGA Classic. A day after making six straight birdies in an opening 10-under 61 ...

Hataoka keeps Marathon LPGA Classic with late birdie burst
(AP Photo/Mark Zaleski ... The Blues are scheduled to pick 16th overall, their highest draft position
since taking Schwartz 14th overall in 2010. The lack of high draft picks is a testament ...

Sweet 16: Will Blues make a pick in first-round, or trade it?
Jul 13, 2021 Jul 13, 2021 Updated 59 min ago 0 SAINT-GAUDENS, France (AP) — Austrian rider
Patrick Konrad won the Tour de France’s hilly 16th stage on an otherwise uneventful day Tuesday as ...

Konrad wins Tour de France's stage 16, Pogacar keeps lead
TOKYO (AP) — The pressure of hosting an Olympics ... On Monday, Tokyo confirmed 342 new cases,
the 16th straight day of an increase. On Saturday, the capital reported 716 cases, highest in ...

As Tokyo Olympics approach, virus worries rise in Japan
The victory at the 50th edition of the John ... Skinns bogeyed the 16th on the second extra hole, and
Ridings won with a par. SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Nev. (AP) — Vinny Del Negro became the first ...
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